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Sheriff Lowe attacks 
G a y s t lie e rs !"

SACRAMENTO COUNTY SHERIFF SAYS, "ABSOLUTELY, 
UNEQUIVOCALLY, UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES EVER,
WILL I HIRE ONE (HOMOSEXUAL) UNLESS ORDERED TO
BY THE U.S. SUPREME COURT--- BECAUSE THAT'S
JUST HOW FAR I'D TAKE IT," so said Duane Lowe, 
Sheriff of Sacramento County.
In a story in the SACRAMENTO BEE, Sheriff Lowe 
went on to say that, "If I ever had to call for 
the services of a policeman, I wouldn't expect 
the sheriff or chief of police to send out a 
QUEER."
Undersheriff Richard Phillips said, "if a male 
homosexual offcier were sent out on a child 
molesting case involving a boy, there would be 
hell to pay"!
Phillips and Lowe both said that their refusal 
to hire gays is not discrimination, but, "I 
think it amount to good old common sense".
SAN FRANCISCO SHERIFF HONGISTO ACKNOWLEDGES HE 
HAS HIRED A GAY DEPUTY SHERIFF, WHICH LED TO 
THE "VERBAL EXPLOSION IN SACRAMENTO"!
The popular Sheriff Hongisto has hired a gay 
deputy-and as a result, he has been attakced by 
the Sacramento lawmen, Lowe and Phillips. 
Sacramento gays were alarmingly quiet at the 
attack by Lowe upon gaypeople. No comment was 
forthcoming from the MGC pastor. Rev. Frieda 
Smith, and local gay bar patrons gave the atti
tude that they could "care less"!
"LOWES STATEMENT DISGUSTS ME", was the state
ment from Art Agnos, who has worked in Sacra
mento for the past seven years as Speaker Leo 
McCarthy's aide in the State Assembly.
It is unfortunate that the Sheriff is not en
lightened, was another comment from an aide to 
Agnos, who said the statement was being protes
ted .
Meanwhile, The GLA (Gay Liberation Alliance) of 
San Francisco, was planning to take legal steps 
to see if the law enforcement officer of the 
State Capitol could not be persuaded to see the 
error of his ways and "enligh^ten him" I

GAYS PICKET 
HOMO ELITE!
Poor Gays cry out
Poor Gaypeople's needs were 
brought to the attention of all 
of the San Francisco bay area, 
as a handful of concerned Gays 
picketed an auction by the 
Homo-Elitists of San Francisco, 
to raise money for a police 
officer who was friendly to a 
few bar owners in the North 
Beach area of town. The man is 
dying of lukemia, but, as one 
SFPD Officer who observed, as 
he watched the picket..."My 
heart goes out to a friend of mine
Gaypeople will not take care of their own. I've been on this 
and the one good thing I've ever seen about Gaypeople doing goodworks, was that 
place over on Turk Street which shut down. Tis truly sad that gaypeople 
can't or won't take care of their own." ,
The police officer's words were echoed by hundreds of gays who boycotted the 
function in protest. Since 1967, eleven gaypeoples social service groups 
have been forced to close, mostly due to the apathy of the Homo-E1itists .
KGO-TV 7 carried the picket, sympathetic to the pickets, on the news!

and his family, but, it is a crying 
beat for

shame that 
six years.
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GONSPIRUY TO 0D8T CHIEF GAIN
i iTTi tTi  I T r t M  T j v  A U T T - D c r n D M  p n i  T r r  n r P T P F R ^ ______M d S T L Y  S U P E R V I S O R I A L  O F F I CREBELLION BY ANTI-REFORM POLICE OFFICERS----MOSTLY SUPERVISORIAL OFFICERS!
RACIST OVERTONES TO REBELLION.....ANTI-GAY OFFICERS INVOLVED IN OUSTER TRY!
The refusal of beat cops (bluecoats) of make arrests of drunks, panhandlers, 
peace-disturbers, and prostitutes-of-the-victim-crime - type, are helping add 
to the woes of Chief of Police Charles Gain. _
The Chief has not been in Office sixty days yet, and the attacks upon him by 
members of the POA (Police Officers Association) and the members of the Sup
ervisory, Administrative and Inspectors group, has group to such portions, 
that the embattled OFJ (Officers for Justice) held a press conference, and 
president William Battle expressed their groups full support for Gain and 
his policies.Citizen groups, such as the Harry S Truman Democratic Club have also expre
ssed support for Chief Gain and his policies. . • ir
Most of the Officers appear to be angry that "their choice" for Chief, Cap
tain Mort Mclnerney was not named Chief of Police and that Mayor Moscone had 
chosen a person outside of the Department to head it.
Several beat cops have bragged that they are not arresting trouble makers on 
the street, in an effort to make citizens angry enough to pressure the Mayor 
into ousting Chief Gain. But thus, far, their childish action has brought 
only support, new, and stronger for Chief Gain. The "bluecoats" forget many 
times they work for the taxpayers, and maybe they may have to live with them 
within the City limits soon, according to Supervisor Dianne Feinstein

POUCE CHEF CHARLES GAIN
Under fire from the 
"rednecks" and rac
ists within SFPD!

TRUMAN CLUB 
ENDORSEMENTS

D.A. FRIETAS SPOKE AND THEN, SPARKS 
FLEW WHEN ENDORSEMENTS WERE MADE!
The District Attorney, Joseph Frie- 
tas spoke at the March luncheon of 
the Harry S Truman Club, and was 
quite well received by all.

The Club then began endorsements, 
W  after Mendelsohn, Milk and Agnos 

had spoken to the assembly.
. m The Club endorsed for Congress, 

Phillip Burton-6th District and John Burton 
5th District. For State Senate, John Foran 
in the 6th District, and Supervisor Robert 
"Bob" Mendelsohn-5th District.
For Assembly 16th District, Harvey Milk and 
Arthur C. Agnos. Assembly 17th, Willie Brown 
A month earlier, the Club had already endor
sed JIMMY CARTER for President, and Tom Hay
den for U.S. Senator.
The Club gave overwhelming approval for the 
job being doen by Chief of Police Charles 
Gain, and it was announced that he would be 
the guest speaker at the April luncheon to be 
held, April 17th at 12:30 PM. $3.50 for mem
bers, and $5.00 for non-members.
The non-members are encouraged to lunch with 
Chief Gain, and it will be held at the Casa 
de Cristal. (enter thru the P.S., 1121 Polk 
Street, on Saturdays.__________________________

ANOTHER FOSTER “FASTIE ?? 99

STATEWIDE MEETING OF CALIFORNIA DEMOCRATIC COUNCIL
GAY CAUCUS.... TO BE HELD SATURDAY APRIL 3rd.
A little more than a month has passed since the., 
stormy gay caucus meeting of the CDC Convention in 
Los Angeles on February 28th, and the first Gay 
Caucus Statewide is to be held on April 3rd in Sou
th San Francisco, at the International Inn, at the 
San Francisco Airport. Registration will begin at 
9:00 AM and various Committee meetings of the CDC 
Iwill be held, and the Board of Directors Meeting 
will be at 10:00 PM.
iGay Caucus chairperson Jim Foster has allotted only 
ONE HOUR for the gay caucus, which is an outrage, 
Iconsidering the travel time involved. A protest is 
Ito be made to the various Clubs.

DEMOCRATS HOLD DEBATE
The San Francisco REFORM Democrats will hold a de
date between candidates. Art Agnos and Harve Milk.. 
16th Assembly District seat candidates; and betweer 
Supervisor Bob Mendelsohn and Fred Furth, candida
tes for the 5th Senatorial District seat. At the 
Original Jacksons, 2237 Powell St. April 10th at 
12 Noon...A Brunch fundraiser, for only $5.00 
Call 543-3900 for Ino. OPEN TO PUBLIC!
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GOODIITEIN FLAP"GRIIIIVG!
ADVOCATE BOSS ATTEMPTS TO SILENCE QAY 
MILITANCY !

Hev. Ray Broshears
Photo bl/ 

PAT ROCCO

( ; Mil ITAIIPV I battle against goo ds t ei n I nilLIIHIIbT ■ grows n a t i o n w i d e!

struggle for freedom of speech, 
and freedom of press within the gay 
communities 
daily, as gays 
wealthy

David Bertham Goodstein.
The self-proclaimed lavender "pope" 
of the religious world, the Rev. Troy 
Perry of the Metropolitan Community 
(Closet) Churches (MCC) has joined in 
with those who are attending the infa
mous, "Call To A Gay Dachau ", the Good- 
Stein Advocate Invitational Conference, 
being help in Chicago.
At which Goodstein,
Perry, George Raya, 
and Jim Foster will 
all discuss how to 
keep the "gay spoil
ers" shut-up, and 

possibly for good.
Goodstein and his al

lies idea of a "gay 
spoiler" is one who dis
agrees with them.
The Rev.

astounded many^^jj 
of his "fans"
and supporters__ ,

\when he stood up and
defended Jim Foster and 
David Goodstein, at the Gay Caucus of the 

California Democratic Council Convention 
in Los Angeles.

The Rev. Perry let it be known that a 
vote against Foster remaining as State 

Chairperson of the Gay Caucus would be 
tatamount to a vote against him, and those 
"faithful" all bowed, said "amen" and voted 

for Foster, which the Rev. Ray Broshears who 
led the attack on Goodstein-Foster, said, 
would be a vote of confidence for the poli
cies of David Goodstein and "his man", Jim 

Foster. The Rev. Perry was careful to never men- 
the name of Goodstein, but it has been announced by 
"Pope" Perry that he was indeed attending the Con

ference, and was bringing MCC ministers with him!
Reverend Ray Broshears led, unsuccessfuly, a "floor 

fight" in the Gay Caucus in the CDC trying to unseat Jim 
Foster, who is one of Goodstein's close friends and politi
cal allies, as both think alot alike, when it comes to 
that he had been "completely burned outl"shutting up" the gay militants, and trying to keep them 
of everything" in speaking of a fire atlhaving access to legislators and the news media.
Broshears charged that Foster had not done his duties as 
the Gay Caucus Chairperson and must be removed. But, aftei 

the evangelistic sermon by Rev. Perry in favor of Foster 
and his Goodstein policies, Broshears and his anti-fascist 
allies were badly beaten, 66 to 16.
Broshears remarked that it is obvious that most gays are 
afraid to change things, and are quite comfortable with 
the fascist policies of Goodstein and Foster.

SPEAKING AGAINST FOSTER & GOODSTEIN 
AT THE DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION IN L.A.

SCANDAL AT S .I.R ., A fter 
R eco rd s  D isap p ea r. F u n d s

u n acco u n ted  a s  
m ysterij g row s.
VECTOR business Mana-I 
ger, Kenneth Rice and| 
his roommate, Harry 
Lesure, who was also 
the S.I.R. Office ma
nager, have both dis
appeared from sight. 
S.I.R. (Society for 
Individual Rights) is| 
in a deep mystery on 
their disappearance, 
and the records of 

financial dealings of the VECTOR are 
also missing, as well as other "books"
A few weeks earlier, Rice had reported

€

S en  Kict

revealed
in

his home. A recent check, 
was only the kitchen.
Rice and Lesure then moved into the 
extremely expensive Central Towers on 
Turk Street, which would have cost him 
at minimum $700 just to move in.
Rice had done the VECTOR distribution
to the SF bars, collecting not only fori
the past issue, but collecting in adva-jSeveral alleged militants from San Francisco supported the 
nee for the current issue. This is not!Poster-Goodstein policies, voting against Broshears and
a S.I.R. policy.
Rice and Lesure, who was called the 
"Little Angel" by the man who introduc 
ed them into the positions they held, 
prior to their disappearance, former 
S.I.R. President DOUG DeYoung. It was

DeYoung who made it 
possible for Rice to 
access to records 
and accounts, dur- 
DeYoung's tenure as 
president.
The current presid
ent, Larry Eppine- 
t t e , who "inherited 
Ri c e , said he is 
conducting a full 
investigation into 
missing records, 
and promises full 
accounting of funds 
as soon as possiblej 
Call us if you see 
either of them!

^ ’C . .

B arry Losara

his allies (Morris Kight, Gerry Parker, Pat Rocco, Elmer 
Wilhelm, Jim Chicarella). Those new Foster-Goodstein alli
es being, David Gold*man, Hank Wilson, and Chris Perry, and 
of course traditional Goodstein-Foster supporters, attorney 
Earl G. "Rick" Stokes, Doug DeYoung, Bob Cramer, Jo Daly, 
Duke Smith, George Raya, to name but a few prominent San 
Franciscans who joined with the three former militants.
The Rev. Broshears promised that he would continue to 
battle the forces of fascism, meaning Goodstein, 
and their allies, adding that he had much 
time to, do it now that his Helping Hands_
Social Services Center had shut down 
He promised to expose the money-mad 
persons who call themselves "radi
cals" but who have sold their souls 
and the people down the drain for 
the promise of dollars from Jim 
Foster (thru Moscone 5 Company)
The GLA (Gay Liberation Allia
nce) which Broshears heads up, 
has "plans" for Goodstein and 

Advocate.
POWER TO THE OPPRESSED!
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CCRACISM ! Club Baths

is charged again.

GAY CRUSADER
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

/

a u c K s  .
t e p  O u t !
Unde. Imi» K*

CLUB BATHS EMPLOYEES IMPERSONATE 
MEDICAL DOCTORS IN ORDER TO KEEP 
BLACK(S) OUT!
On March 9th, Clarence Austin, 
a well known figure in the south 
of Market area, was refused admittance to the 
CB (Club Baths) at 201 - 8th Street, by the 
clerks on duty with the excuse "you look like 
you have a cold, so we can't allow you in 
here!" Mr, Austin, who contacted several 
well known gay businesspersons and the GAY 
CRUSADER, and all agreed that Mr. Austin did 
not have a cold, and for thr CLUB BATH employ
ees to make such a judgement, makes them 
appear to be "impersonating a medical doctor", 
which is a FELONY in the State of California. 
Court cases have held that persons making a 
diagnosis for the purpose of admittance to 
a facility, other than an M.D., are guilty of 
fraud 1
Mr. Austin who goes by the "camp" name of 
LORETTA LOVE, and ran unsuccessfully for the 
title of "SIR Royal Baby" this year, expressed 
great shock over the act of discrimination.
Mr. Austin, is a negro, and he told the GAY 
CRUSADER that the Club Baths is the only placf 
south of Market which has ever discriminated 
against him.
The GAY CRUSADER has had other cases of black 
persons being told various stories why they 
could not be admitted for a myriad of reasons 
which all add up to racial discrimination. 
These cases, along with the case of a young 
man who was thrown out, after he refused to 

C E N S O R E D  for one of the employees, at least 
this is the story given us, are all being 
turned over the the GLA (Gay Liberation Allia 
nee) for legal action. The GLA lawyers say 
that the Austin case looks like a winner. A 
complaint is being drafted with the Humna Ri
ghts Commission, as the Club Baths holds a 
license with the City and County and all bath 
house employees have to given a permit by the 
San Francisco Police Department.
It is expected that the Rev. Ray Broshears 
the GLA will file a formal request

for ASSEMBLYMANnos
DEMOCRAT

paid political advertisement 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQQQQO

H a r v e y  M i l k
AN n P P N  R AY  TM/t HE STATE ASSEMIDO WE NEED AN OPEN GAY IM'THE STATE ASSEMBLY?!

(From HANK WILSON, DAVID GOLDMAN & CHRIS PERRY) 
In this election, we have the choice between two

of
for a hear

ing for the revocation of the Club Bath's 
permits based upon racial discrimination. 
IMPORTANT .... ANYONE KNOWING OF ANY CASES OF 
RACIAL DISCRIMINATION AT THE CLUB BATHS OR AT 
ANY OTHER BATHS...PLEASE CONTACT US AT THE 
Gay Crusader (415) 771-3366.
This is also in regards to any form of dis
crimination by any bath house...ageism, sexism 
..etc. Call the GAY CRUSADER at 771-33661

candidates whose positions on most issues are vir
tually the same. There is one important difference 
....one of them is gay!
We (Wilson,Goldman, Perry) support Harvey Milk for 
the 16th Assembly District seat, because we need 
an open gay in the legislature. The presence of an 
open gay person in the legislature will help des
troy the mythology about.gays as well as provide a 
positive role model.
The time for electing a gay is now! We have seen 
the tremendous impact than an open gay legislator 
(Elaine Noble in Massachuetts) has had on raising 
consciousness among her co-legislators, the people 
throughout the State, and in the gay community. 
Moreover, she has received a considerable amount of 
national publicity. Would the straight equivalent 
of Elaine Noble have done as much for the cause of 
gay rights?
Arthur Agnos and his supporters have claimed that 
he can be a more effective advocate for gay rights 
because of his connections. His claim to have al
ready established rapport with other legislators 
cannot be disputed; he has done good work. However 
his connections breakdown on gay rights issues.
This is illustrated by the failure to get support 
for the Foran bill, A.B. 633 last year. The break
down occured because it is a political liablity for 
many Democrats in the Valley and in other, "unsafe" 
districts, to vote for pro-gay legislation. Those 
legislators will vote for us only as the attitudes 
of their constituents change. Harvey’s presence in 
the Legislature, coupled with good work, will fost
er that change.
In the last election for Supervisor, Harvey receiv
ed 50,000 votes citywide, and 17,000 within the 
16th Assembly District. That total would be suffi
cient to win the primary election. Harvey Milk can 
win .
We are one of the few districts in the country able 
to elect an open gay person to the State Asssembly. 
The gay community must not let this important mo
ment in history slip by.

(HANK WILSON ...DAIVD GOLDMAN..CHRIS PERRY)

N atiiia l Gay Gonfereiue 
Planned f nr S.F. !
A NATIONAL GAY CONFERENCE i s  b e i n R  P l a n n e d  by a
handful of people in San Franciscoi to be held 
about Labor Day (September).
The last time such a conference was held here« it 
became a stormy affair* due to the elitism and an 
exclusionary policy in the Planning of that meet. 
This time« a former Republican and conservative 
is Joining in with conservative Democrats and a 
a group of people who claim to be +leftist+« but 
vote with the conservative Democrats.
Chances for the success of such a conference are 
dim indeed.
For« these people are acting Just as fascist as 
is David B. Goodstein with his ADVOCATE exclus
ionary conference in Chicago« which some of the 
San Francisco conference Planners are uPset about 
yet they mock him in a different way.
The GLA (Gay Liberation Alliance) has not been 
included in the Planning to date« and have no 
official policy on such a conference.
IT IS TIME FOR A NATIONAL GAY CONFERENCE.... but« 
we cant even have a local gay conference« for 
most of the gays wont even set down in the same 
room« let atone speak to one another. rev. ray!

RODNEY WILLIAMS, Director of Community Relation' 
opposed in his bid to become seventh ranking 
commander, by white bigots!
The white racists of the SFPD were unsuccessful 
in their bid to halt the Police Commission from 
naming Rodney Williams as the Director of Pol
ice Community Relations as a commander.
This makes Rodney seventh in line of command 
from the Chief of Police.
This angered many Captains who have had to take 
tests for promotions, but, it was pointed out, 
that the SFPD has no minority officers in any 
positions of 1ine-command, and that Williams, 
whose expertise in the field of community rela
tions is seldom questioned, was the logical 
third world choice for promotion.
Williams is quite popular with the gay communi
ty, having worked with former Sgt. Elliott 
Blackstone, and works now with Officer Ray Carl
son .
Gay leaders cheered the Police Commissions full 
approval of Williams promotion which now must gc 
before the Civil Service Commission, and then tc 
the Board of Supervisors and Mayor, for approv
al. It is expected to pass with little flack.

\
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Senate race in

lEx ( H a t l m i i r a
C o lu m n ist

by Haymonb IroBbearB
"THE MILK MACHINE"........ Ole Harve, the guy

a machine around every corner, just aboutsees _ ______  ____  , . .
had this dude suckered into his "milking mach
ine". ...but, true to form, ole Harve, one of 
our better known "Auntie Mary's" in the gay 
community, overplayed his hand again.
You all remember back last fall when ole Harve 
ran for the Board of Supervisors, well he like 
Barbagelata just couldn't find it in him, to 
use the word "gay" in his campaign literature. 
Ole Harve said that "it wasn't important"!
But ole Harve was running citywide then, and 
now, he is running in a district, the 16th 
Assembly District, and the cards are on the 
table...yeh man!
Ole Harve has suddenly found himself "gay", 
and is running around the gay community saying
how gay he is.... but, why didn't ole Harve do
that last fall, when he sided with the cops in 
their strike, when he sided with the labor 
bosses and tried to keep things status quo?!!! 
Ole Harve began his campaign with the fuss and 
fury that their was a "machine" out to get him 
and the newspapers all called it a "Moscone 
Machine", for it was Mayor Moscone who threat
ened him, and it was Mayor Moscone who fired 
him, yet ole Harve, just won't use the words, 
'^Moscone Machine", hp sez that it's Congress
man Phil Burton, that it's Assemblyman Leo Mc
Carthy, yet....they didn't threaten ole Harve, 
they didn't fire ole Harve, it was Moscone!  ̂
Yet, ole Harve sez that Moscone is''my friend, 
and that''Moscone and I work togetherand the 
Mayor then comes back and sez that if ole Harv( 
doesn't make it....to the Assembly, that he 
will find a place for ole Harve!
Well, could it be that Ole Harve is a "stooge" 
for M’oscone? Could he and Moscone people have 
planned this race, the fuss and fury? Just so 
that they could get some kind of sympathy for 
ole Harve so he could sqeek by AGNOS?

full sw ing!

i \-*iBob IDenddsobn♦ *

Soulds real possible to me .how's about you?
For as all seasoned political people in San 
Francisco know, Moscone and McCarthy have been 
at one another's throats (a manner of speech) 
for years.... so!
The answer is obvious.... there is a Moscone
machine and ole Harve's a part of it!
GAY IS NOT ALWAYS GOOD.... AND WE SHOULD NEVER
VOTE FOR A PERSON JUST BECAUSE THEY ARE GAY... 
IT'S TAKE BEING MORE THAN GAY TO "QUALIFY" FOR 
PUBLIC OFFICE!

Arthur C. Agnos, the one who is opposing ole 
Harve, is a person of considerable experience 
in legislative life and in community services.
I have know ART AGNOS for some years now, and 
I have found him to be a cool person-, who has 
the best interests of the general population 
at heart.
Art Agnos has done a good deal of good for the 
gay community. And, one thing is for sure, he 
has never been afraid to use the word "gay" in 
his campaign literature, like ole Harve.
Some of ole Harve's "friends" have been saying 
around town that Ms. Elaine Noble, a responsi
ble legislator back in Massachuetts, who is 
also gay, is supporting ole Harve. Well, if 
she is, I'm deeply disapointed in her, for she 
doesn't know our political scene here, and it 
would be out of character for her to do such a 
thing, for you see.... Elaine Noble was not el
ected to Legislature because she was gay, but 
because she was a person, a TRUSTED community 
worker in the Fenway district.
So, if you hear the story, ignore it!
Just because a person is gay, is not qualifi
cation to be a legislator...you must have one 
thing for sure going for you...CREDIBILITY.... 
HONESTY .... FAITH WITH THE ELECTORATE .... and,
ole Harve sure doesn't have these things.....
remember last fall, when the word "gay" wasn't 
good enough for his literature! — PEACE I

Robert "BOB" Mendelsohn, 
member of the Board of 
Supervisors, has gotten 
his campaign into full 
swing, and he>is off and 
"hobbling" towards Sacra
mento. We say hobbling, 
for Bob fell and broke his 
ankle in a tennis game 
with his son.
But the ankle only slowed 
his walk and not his zeal. 
Mendelsohn hopes to be the 
Democratic State Senator 
from San Francisco's Fifth 
Senatorial District, which 

includes all of the Polk-Nob Hill area, Castro, 
the Tenderloin-Downtown, Chinatown, the Mission, 
Richmond, and Hunters Point areas of the City. It 
the one District which has at least 80% of all of 
the City's gay population, as well as homosexuals. 
The HARRY S TRUMAN DEMOCRATIC CLUB and tb,e GLA. . . . 
(Gay Liberation Alliance) as well as this publi
cation have all endorsed Bob's bid for the Senate. 
Others supporting him are; Mike Delaney, Vice- 
President of the Truman Club; Eddie Van, photogra
pher; Melvina Gray; businessperson Zane Tamas; Lee 
Raymond, entertainer; Bond Shands; Don O'Brien;
Ms. Elisa Rleigh, women's activist; and the Rev. 
Raymond Broshears.
Mendelsohn for State Senate is located at 54 Mint 
Street, behind the Old Mint at 5th & Mission, and 
volunteers are needed. Call (415) 777— 0100. Tell
them the GAY CRUSADER and the GLA sent you!

I Navy Ousts B erg .m r
lU.S. Navy Ensign Vernon Berg , 111 
was discharged from the service - 
under "less than honorable con
ditions". Berg admitted having 
had relations with men as well 
as women. Berg told the Navy 
panel that he was Bi-Sexual.
Berg told the hearing panel that 
he has known admirals, combat 
marines, and other Navy men who 
are gay.
Berg said that, "Some people are 
born lefthanded and some right- 
handed. In our family, we accept 
people as they are."
Berg's father is a Navy Chaplain 
and testified on his son's be- 
|half concerning the sexual re
lations of Naval personnel. Ensign Vemon Berg H i

CONSUMER ALERT
lu.S. MISSIONS» THE GROUP WHICH IS HEADED BY THE 
I MAN WHO CALLS HIMSELF.... REVEREND RIPOFF--R0BERT I HUMPHRIES.... IS SEEKING MORE OF THOSE GAY DOLLARS!
Sunday June 27th, the California Hall has been re- 
I nted by "reverend ripooff", Robert "Bob" Humphries 
and his U.S. Missions group. This includes this 
year. Freedom House-Ron Rose, Atlantis House-Dick 
Price, Atlantis House-H.L. Perry.
It is the same group basically which gave you the 
"flop of the year" the Lavender 8 Gray Ball at the 
California Hall which was such a colossal flop.
Bob Humphries approached the Gay Freedom Day Commi- 
tte, which will stage the Gay Parade this year, and 
lofferred money for some purpose, but several
Parade officials stated it would mean that Humph- - 
ries would be able to "use" the Parade's name to 
"ripoff” money from the gay and straight business 
community. BEWARE! The California Hall function 
I IS NOT A PART of the honest legitimate Parade...as 
the Parade will hold their function a few blocks 
away, outdoors at Hayward Field, where the Parade 
[will end. The Parade will not end at City Hall, 
it will go westward, out O'Farrell to Gough, and 
then southward to Hayward Field.
If you wish to have a booth at the GAY FAIR at the 
Hayward Field afterward, call Elmer Wilhelm at 
S43-3900. He is in charge of the Gay Fair. --30--
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Famed San Francisco photographer, Eddie Van went to Mardi Gras this year 
and came back with some fine photo-art. The GAY CRUSADER, in these two 
pages, tried to get across some of the wild fun that is Mardi Gras each 
year.
New Orleans comes alive, and becomes the most liberal City in all of the 
United States...at Mardi Gras time. Witness some of the nude shots, and 
in particular, the young man on the lamp post in the French Quarter

M l  i!!!l , , I llh illiilii iiithiî  ■.]
San Franciscos filled New Orleans, witness the photo of reporter George 
Mendenhall, Melanie, and artist Mark Mulleian.
The picture of Mark with the Cathedral in tjie background is super.
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12 GAY
SENATE BILL 1 Lives !

CIUISADER

THE CRUSADER WROTE ABOUT IT Zh YEARS AGO---
GAY CRUSADER Volume 2, Number 3 December-January 1973-74NIXON

“I f  fascism came to America, it would  
be on a program o f  Americanism. ” 

Huey Long,
Governor of Louisiana

A semi-secret N ixon administration 
bill has im portant implications for the 
Gay movement as well as any free 
peoples movement. It is entitled the 
Criminal Code Reform  Bill o f 1973, 
which was introduced on March 27, 
1973, to  the House of Representatives 

6046) and the Senate (S 1400).
This piece o f legislation, if enacted, 
would usher in an unprecedented era 
of repression in Amerika designed to  
eliminate all challenges to governmental 
authority. The bill is out of com m ittee 
and is awaiting a vote in the House as 
well as the Senate. This is the bill in 
which Nixon calls for the reinstitution 
of the death penalty on a nationwide 
basis. He eJao stated that this bill will 
make law and order a reality today , not 
tomorrow. For your inform ation, the 
Gay Cibu*1u«rAlIiance/San Francisco 
h u  compiled for you the highlights of 
this bill, portions which Nixon "failed” 
to  mention in the telecast and in the 
press release announcing it.

Section 1103. This amounts to  a 
witch-hunt which provides for 15 years 
in prison and a fine of $100,000 for

all uiJawful practices under current 
laws, become lawful under this bill.

Section 521. This authorizes the 
police to  use deadly force to  prevent 
the escape o f a person arrested for 
any crime, howevery p e tty , and 
w ithout regard for the lives of inno
cent bystanders. (You wHl remember 
how Frank Bartley was shot to death 
as he tried to  leave the  scene of the 
terrible crime of maybe having asked 
a Berkeley cop if he could suck his 
cock. The cop, of course, went free 
and Frank is dead.) There are many 
gays who could be legally shot down 
by vice cops if this bill becomes law.

Section 502. This limits an insanity 
plea to  cases in which it can be proven 
that the defendant was unaware of 
what he was doing. This clearly removes 
the plea o f insanity for the majority of 
cases, and this section will be sending
sick people to  jail rather than hospitals. 

Section 1851. Possession, exhibi-
tion. writing, submission for publica
tion, publishing, creating, selu: 

o f f
ng and

pornography will be 
a felony, punishable by three years in 
prison. Pornography as defined by this 
section is “ any representation of human

transporting

genitals o r any description of sex acts.” 
Th ■ ■'his would mean, for example, no more 
Le Salon Bookstore o r even Vector 
Magazine. Even the Gay Crusader
would have been seized for printing 

ticie underthe inform ation in th is articli 
this bill if it were law today

Nine sections o f this new law will 
seriously restrict public access to gov
ernm ental inform ation, non-military 
as well as military, and to  materials per
taining to  the conduct o f foreign re
lations affecting the  national defense. 
Severe penalties are authorized for past 
or present federal em ployees who leak 

id penaltiesuch inform ation, and
provided for newspeop

nalties are 
who use it

and publishers who p n n t it (e.g.. Gay 
CruMder, Winter Soldier, etc.).

anyone belonging to  an organization 
which allegedly "  * '

B ut the m ost frightening section is 
Section IIU. This carries the death

calls for a revolutionary 
change at some future time. T hat, by 
the way, will include any organization 
which includes the preamble to  the 
Constitution of the United States in 
its creed or objectives.

Section 3126. This will perm it w ire
taps in any situation which the president 
feels is a national security situation, 
with the President defining the term.

Section 3127. This will give the 
Attorney General or his henchmen the 
authority to  obtain court sanction to  
wiretap where there is probable cause 
to believe a felony (oral copulation?) is 
being com m itted, and 48-hour emergency 
taps would be perm itted without court 
approval. Landlords and telephone 
workers would be compelled to  coop
erate forthwith and unobtruaeively 
with governmental wiretappers.

Section 1801. This will provide for 
three years in jail for tran ^o rtin g  a 
person across a state line or using the 
mail or a phone in the course o f plan
ning a riot. This is the bastard portion  
of tne whole f  .eking bill: a riot is 
defined as an aseemolage o f five or 
more persons which creates a gmve 
danger to property. No riot o r violence 
need occur. The threat of same is suf
ficient for prosecution.

Another section prohibits dem on
strations within sight and sound o f 
the president if the Secretary o f  the 
Treasury (Secret Service head) terms 
the area off limits.

Another section prohibits demon-

penalty for anyone who releases in
form ation which m ay be used to  th< 
"injury o f  the U nited States or to

printed th e  Pentagon Papers. 
If the Criminal Code Refe

and his cronies, as being guilty of con- 
‘ ' Ameriki

majority
have exhibited such apathy as to  be
in San

a. Here
ranciaco, the majority o f Gays

strating (even silently carrying signs) 
within 200 feet o f a courthouse where

guilty of complicity in the crimes of 
Ring N ‘

a trial is in session.
Section 1333. This provides for 

a three year prison term for persoiu 
refusing to  cooperate with congres
sional committees, such as the House 
In tenul Security Committee.

Section 531. This section virtually 
legalizes entrapment, for here the def
inition of entrapm ent is changed and 
the burden of p roof to  prove unlawful 
entrapment is transferred from the 
prosecutor to  the  defendant. Decep
tion, active inducement to com m it a 
crime and providing a facility or 
an opportunity to  commit a crime. Yes, some

King Nixon, and they are helping to 
kill themselves by their apathy.

CHEF ROBERTO DIAZ’S

the advantage o f a foreign power.' 
Under this section, it is not inconceiv
able that the publisher o f the New York 
Times and Daniel Ellsberg could have 
been executed for having released and

in 
"King 
with us

in 
Richard 

the '
Nixon"
legacy

c a 3 a

orm Bill
becomes law, the Bill o f Rights will 
become a forgotten docum ent, for 
this bill supersedes H. The true pat
riots o f th is country who challenge 
King Richard and tne other imperial
ists will become f o i^ t te n  numners in 
Federal penitentiaries. The people 
who would even propose such legisla
tion, let alone au thor it, are the true 
criminals and deserve punishment for 
"law fully" doing away with the Con
stitution.

As we stand im to  denounce this 
legislation, and King Richard and his 
cronies, th e  members o f G .ikA. know 
full weU th a t we are on their “ hate 
list.” But silence is not golden. Too 
many people are silent, and that is why 
we have bastard kings like King Richara 
takiM  more and more power each day. 
The G.4kA./San Francisco condemns 
every Gay in Amerika who does not 
stand up against King Richard Nixon

It was October '73 and 
then Congressman Bill 
Mailliard (R-SF) had 
just given us a copy of 
the now infamous SB-1. 
Today, some johnny and 
janny-come-1ate1ys in 
the gay community are 
getting on the "band-

Seraingall o f  San Francisco.

California Funeral Service 
and

Suhr & Wieboldt
431 4227

de
C R R T d t )

NOW OPEN AT5:30 P.M. UNTIL 1:00 A.M. EVERY DAY. 
JOIN US FOR A LATE SUPPER OR A SNACK. 
TELEPHONE: 441-7838

SUNDAYS 4 PM TILL MIDNIGHT

1122 Post street
(AT POLK STREET)

wagon". Yes, some conservatives at Pride and 
at BAGL are saying, "Hey, this means trouble!" 
Well, what about that! Why didn't you join us 

1973 in combating SB 1 (H.R. 6046)?
is gone, but he has left 
of total dictatorship"!

1465 Valencia S t -  TWO LOCATIONS -  766 Valencia S t

GAY CRUSADER
C O L U M N I S T

Ralph S. Schaffer

WILL YOU STILL NEED ME 
WHEN TM 647

Gay liberation has covered a wide terraiiv—geographically and • 
intellectually. We gay people have recognized our oppression 
and, in different ways, are dealing with it. We are also confronting 
our male chauvinism toward women and each other, and our 
racism. We are coping with gender identities and gender * 
chauvinism.

At hundreds of gay liberation meetings in four cities, I have 
quietly raised my voice to speak of the youthism of gay life—the 
chauvinism of people (young and old) against the older gay male. 
People listen and move on to the next topic.

Now I’m beginning to get a little pissed. I think it is about time 
that gay liberation come to grips with youthism. It is the most 
vicious and entrenched of our fuck-ups left over from our 
oppression. It is tragic because it leaves half our gay people 
lonely, alienated, and unwanted.

Youthism is the unconscious belief that older people are 
inferior. We older gay men are looked upon as inferior in 
appearance, attractiveness, intelligence and sexual prowess. 
Many of us have unwittingly accepted our alleged inferiority. 
Consequently, we cannot relate to other gay men our age we 
must pursue the eternal 10-year old Adonis.

Young people constantly use us. They use us to get a crash 
pad, money, food, jobs, contacts, and in return they condescend 
to let us do them.

All the aims and goals of gay liberation are for the young gays. 
Nothing is for older gays—not even those who are hip and in the 
movement. The young take our contributions for granted, blithely 
accept the advantages (draft counseling, crash pads, etc.), drop a 
quarter in the bucket, smile and wave goodby. I’m not saying they 
should lay us in return. They should SER V E EQUALLY 

Who is the older person? Well, I remember two sweet young 
guys complaining to me at a gay liberation dance that this dirty old 
man was bothering them. The "dirty old man was 24 years old! 
And why is it when an older man cruises he is dirty?

We hear a lot about the gay spirit, a spirit of a special tender 
love. Where is it? How can you speak of such a thing when 
millions of gays over 30 are lonely, isolated, rejected, unloved and 
unwanted! In gay life we must learn to relate to each other as 
human beings.

I have nothing against the older man who digs younger guys or 
vice-versa—yes. there are some younger guys who really dig 
older men—but when an older man is so fucked up in his head 
that he can’t respond to a man his own age because he's got his 
eye on every 16-year old, he's sick.

Why is he after the 16-year old? Because he believes the 
physical beauty of youth is superior to the physical beauty of older 
men. Phooey. I’m in better shape (at 42) than many young fellows 
I've seen. The oppressed older man even believes he is not as 
beautiful as he once was. Nonsense. If our heads were not fucked 
up we would see that not all older men are pot-bellied and bald. 
And so what if a guy does have a pot belly? A pot belly has its own 
kind of beauty, if you would look for it. So does baldness, 
grayness, wrinkledness, etc.

The older man has a beauty that is inaccessible to youth. His 
life story is written in his body, in his gestures, his facial 
expressions. His body is the history of victories and defeats, 
moments of joy and moments of sorrow. We’ve had them alL 
Every man has a story to tell about life. He has visited places and 
travelled roads the young have not yet imagined.

The young cannot be blamed for not seeing this beauty. BiR 
older gay men have no excuse for overlooking the beauty and 
attractiveness of their peers.

Of course the young overlook us too. We are not invited to the 
party or the orgy. Our needs are not recognized. We are 
supposed to have some magical self-sufficiency. We’re only good 
for money and crash pads, the need for which suddenly brings us
to remembrance. , <

The young person who concerns himself with the busy fate of 
older gays is planning for his future. But, of course, young people 
don’t really believe they will someday be a hoary 33 years old.
Believe me, it comes faster than you think, r

I have quit the gay liberation movement After being extreme y 
active for a full year. In gay liberation I've known more gay people 
than in all my life. I have never been so lonely. What a tragic 
comment on gay liberation.

Gay liberation is masturbation.

VOTE

i t t i k p  l a ñ p g
"RAISING GAY LIBERATION 

CONSCIOUSNESS"
The gay community--  as a collective conscious-
fiess---- needs to address itself to a NEW DEDI
CATION. Gay people who are consciously working 
for Gay Liberation must awaken to the reality of 
Conscience. The word "conscience" is directly
related to the word "consciousness".... and both
have the same Latin root, "scio". i.e., to know 
or to understand.

What would a liberated Gay Conscience be li
ke? Would not such an attitude be free from the 
pettiness, gossipt-mongering trivia, and self- 
hatred that certain "gay" columnists and leaders 
constantly indulge in and also encourage in 
jtheir ceaseless jumbling of Fantasy and Reality.

EXAMINER columnist Sydney Harris has said,
"I proufoundly believe that, as a species, we
are half crazy-- not as a joke or a metaphor,
but strakly and literally true. We are composed 
of clashing opposites, we desire contradictory 
things at the same time, and we value what is 
what is bad for us as ardently as we value what 
is good....and we blame evetyone else for what 
is wrong with us."It seems categorically true that gay people 
are often their own worst enemies, so that the 
heterosexual bigots (like the Family Lobby for 
instance) don't have too much work cut out for 
their anti-gay reaction

The progressive Future of Gay Rights will 
not come out of "gay" columns that are always 
slandering someone. Future gay consciousness 
[will not stem from "royal" courts or elitist 
cliques that proclaim themselves our spokesper
sons. No, the future Gay Liberation and it's 
raised consciousness will come from hard work, 
from selfless activity, from constant,se1f- 
analysis of the Community, and from real compa- 
Ission and increased awareness of each individual 
irole in a democratic society. The liberated gay 
of the Future will be more alert and ACTIVE in
our political system. ,

For example, the informed and liberated Gay 
today knows where Senator Henry Jackson stands 
Ion the issue of gay rights. They would know 
that Jackson despises gay people and was quoted 
last year in the COLORADO DEMOCRAT interview: I
lam not about to give in to gay liberation and 
codify into law, the business of homosexuality.. 
...It is the begining of the breakdown of a soc
iety. It strikes at the heart of family life.
land I'm not about to encourage that sort of thi
|ng..... this is the way civilizations crumble.
iThe logical end of homosexuality is the gradual
lend of the human race."Today's GAY CONSCIENCE would be concerned 
labout the suffering of their gay sisters and bro 
Ithers. Compassion is a part of Conscience---- 
Ithe kind of compassion that seeks to help the
lless fortunate, who are hungry, j ^fCONTINUED NEXT PAGEj_____
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14TH EATER ‘r u sty :
Camille Revisited

DIES OF "OVERDOSE ON DESIRE"
........ .Newswest, 3/19/76 1

"RUSTY IS NEITHER EROTIC, RO
MANTIC, NOR DRAMATIC"

......... Sentinel, 3/11/76
"OVERWRITTEN...THE FRAUGHTEST..
..YOU BEGIN TO WISH FOR THOSE 
WHITE CELLS TO CHEW A LITTLE 
f a s t e r..... DIRECTED ATROCIOUS
LY .... AN INTERMINABLE BORE"....

......... B. A. R .....3/4/76
The above are some of the kind
er things written about the 
Douglas Dean [Dean Goodman) 
production, "Rusty", which has 
hopefully closed by the time
you read this. - jDouglas Dean, whose real? name is Dean Goodman, 
appears to picture himself as an "Orson Welles 
a man who can not only write, direct, produce, 
but star in a production of his own.

GAY Irlanru * * * omtinueb
Iphysical or mental health, or those with 
and legal problems. There is a GREAT NEED for 
more gays helping more gays, aside from reliev
ling sexual tensions. .The gay conscience would turn to spiritual 
realities and to meditation also. So many gay 
people get so obsessed with the constant urge 
for pleasure and sexual indulgence that they for 
get they might have a soul!
What place does God and~he Spirit have in the 
gay community aside from the good work MCC is 
doing, there must be more affirmation of the

 ̂ Many gay spokesperson, being all too human, 
delight in Llf-glorification, at the expense of 
true and inspired leadership. Let us remember
and meditate on the words of  ̂̂ .that those who would be master (and first among 
us) must be the servant of all of us. 
definition of greatness and leadership, thus, 
real service and humility.1 Also, the liberated Gay Conscience must con
tinue to re-examine what is true "high camp ... 
(gay humor). Certainly alot of cynicism, mali
cious slander, and truculent egotism masquerade 
as "camp". To me, real "high camp" was demons
trated recently in an open letter that Melvina 
of Coma wrote to Flame. Such witty satire is 
the kind of "camp" that I like. Also such indi
viduals as Shirley and Cristal have contributed

seldom hi?;id!“ îULrs..''!;ife « 7 ;;
But, other so

...his ability to write, and direct is often a 
serious point of question.
Jack Wrangler, pictured above from another of 
Dean Goodman's "specials", a play called, 
cial Friends", (which wasn't too bad), is the 
hero. Rusty (aka:Cami11e), and somehow he just 
isn't a Greta Garbo in acting ability, but it 
is due to the high school-like script that he 
had to work with.As, on opening night, in the death scene, (Garbo 
died of consumption. Wrangler dies of lukemia),__W  ̂  A (.lolVc t'

s 1 gni r 1 call L X / --- - , ' , v̂called, "leaders" have never understood tne 
creativity and positive aspects of good campi- 
ness. "Camp" was never meant to hurt anyone, and 
should be the gay subcultures contribution to
humor in American life.Concerning the negative aspects of the gay 
community leadership, I am often reminded of 
what the psychologist Thomas Szasz said in his 
Ibook, "The Second Sin". "The central dramatic 
'theme of life may be reduced to the following 
demands people make of each o t h e r ...accept,va-died of consumption. Wrangler dies my fantasy about myself! If

W^nglex pull, hi.self -P fT?" ° you. Jll punish you.the stairwell, and dies, falling down the steps, 
the "white cells having won", and the audience 
reaction to the non-melodramatic scene was one 
of howling laughter. Dean should have taken a 
cue from that on opening night, and closed 
away, or at least, gathered together some of the 
"syndicate" porno-script writers, and they could 
have re-written the play overnight into someth
ing a bit more palatable.
Wrangler, and his co-star, Michael 8H" Kearns, 
the Happy Hustler, have bot.h been the target of 
much comment, all unfavorable, concerning t e 
play, wherever they go. Shame too! „

Wrangler definitely does have some fine acting 
ability His flair for comedy comes across in 
R^sty Aud It hoped that he will find the proper
A^fa^a^Michael Sh" Kearns, well, he is a nice 
bov ...what more can you possibly say.
\nd‘as the future of Dean Goodman, alias Douglas 
Dean’ Well, ole Dean will go right on, writing,
^ ¿ “g ^ y * c o i 7 i o ;s ^ e t s - c r a : s l i ! ^ ^ h U \ j p £/  

r t ‘ r f 7 L " U o s ^ ‘  i R i T ^ i r H A ^ D ,  bSt ‘ Au ST EVER BE

you don’t, I won't love you. I’ll punish you 
I'll leave you, I’’ kill you! In short, authen
ticate me or else!"So the gay conscience would ask certain 
self-proclaimed "gay leaders" if they want us to 
keep on reinforcing certain unnecessary fanta
sies that keep liberated gay consciousness and 
gay work stuck in the quagmire of, pittiness, 
trivia, and egotism. MIKE DELANEY

Complimwitary Hon'd oouvrat at 
THE HIDEAWAY BAR, 6-7 PM 
Now sarving MERCHANTS' LUNCHES 
from $1.96 MofMlay thru Friday
DINNER D A ILY from $2.96
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GRy ARTIST
RHINEY

GAY CRUSADER
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RON RAINEY, 28 year old 
red haired artist from 
Lexington Kentucky, is a 
talented San Franciscan. 
His painting featured all 
about the page, are truly 
beautiful when seen in 
the beautiful colors that 
Ron mixes.
Ron has his own studio, 
and is available for all 
kinds of portrait work, 
and does then in pastels, 
as well as oil and char

coal. - 1. cThe slender young artist is shown above with one ot
his paintings outside of his studio.
Ron has had shows at Galleria Heller of San Francisco 
and periodically, will take chalks and easel and pap
er in hand and stroll into a gay bar and set and draw 
patrons. A highly sensitive and delighful fellow and 
and credit to our community. Call him at 864-7137.

D i n i n g !
Dinners
5:00 UNTIL 11:00 PM 

(11:30 ON FRIDAY & SATURDAY)

Lunch Daily
11:00 AM TO 3:30 PM ^

and our fabulous

SundayBrunch

•PS -  DIXON NOW HAS HIS OWN PHONE.
DIAL 776-1120 AND ASK FOR "POLK STREET SALLY.

1121 POLK STRASSA 
441-779B

r e se r v a t io n s  SUGGESTED

P olk  Street Sally 's  
Easter Hat Party  

A pril 18
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San Franciaco

G f f i r c m i S A D E R
X-RATED  

Section . P U L L  O U T
In This X-Rated Section..... KLASSIFIED ADZ...... LOCAL GOSSIP COLUMN

..... NUDE PORTRAITS......"OTHER THINGS"!
This X-Rated Section was created at the request of our 
readers so, that women, and others who object to the 
sight of the nude male body, could simply pull the 
X-Rated Section out. It also presents a better paper 
to send to our legislators, etc.
By pulling the’X-Rated Section out, you can keep it 
near your phone, or other places, for "those moments !

Happy reading and keep on loving!

.50* per l in e Klassified Mz
send to;

GAY C R U SA D E R  
P.O .Box 1528 
S an  F rancisco, C A  94101

Advertising in the GAV CRUSADER makes good sense. At .50e per line, we have 
“ » ^ 1  rails of any publication in the gay world. Please print clearly, and please
send only cash or money orders.... (no coins). . ,...........deadline .... for each issue is the 19th of each month!
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Mini «E ditorial
GAY CRUSADER ,   ̂ , ,

Sweetheart Ball 76
RE: ELMON CLIFTON, aka: RICHARD ELMON aka: CTC
It is disturbing to see people in their middle- 
age using such immature tactics as has Clif El- 
mon of CTC. His placement of ads about people 
in competition with him, in an effort to embara- 
ss them, is disgusting.
Tactics such as jamming one's business phones, 
as well as calling taxicabs to their home to 
haras$ them, is also an immature thing to do.
His on-again-off-again war with Fat Shirley of 
Data Boy, who he once claimed killed two dogs of 
his, is equally obnoxious. It is written, "As 
Ye Sow, So Shall Ye Reap"! BE PREPARED TO MEET?

DeanGlassbi
A NEGATIVE VIEW ON "QUEENS" AND GAY POLITICS.

Many times I wonder why there are more people 
involved in the liberation of people in general. 
But, when I stand back and observe the leadership 
....it becomes clear why we are not making true 
progress.

Too many of our "leaders" are irresponsible. 
They cannot work together and make things happen 
fast enough, nor can they surround themselves 
with true followers.
Although, at times they progress collectively, 
oeverall, they fight amonst themselves and move 
in scattered political directions. Most of them 
are after something other than simple liberation. 
Many want to see their names written in history, 
and ego rules their individual goals of gaining 
prestige and power, for the mere possession of 
prestige and power.

We work best with the people we can best re
late to. It would seem logical that with this 
understanding, there should be a means by which 
compromising could be used more commonly, yet 
we do not compromise, and we further separate 
our forces.

I hope our future, can be better than what is 
projected. Although I have seen progress and 
cooperation, I have not seen enough and I am sure 

alone in what I see and believe is

Colunmist

Pictured above at the top from the left, are Bob 
Ross, Empre’ss Shirley, Rose Buckley, Micheál,
Ron of CONAN in the white hat, behind MR. SWEET
HEART '76 Richard, and CONAN band member in cow
boy hat. Rev. Ray Broshears, Mike Delaney, and 
in the second row, from the left, is a hunky man 
who was voted Cupid '76 holding Empress of Colma 
Melvina, and then in feathers and red spangles, 
Billy Diamond, and bending over, letting it all 
hang out in the rear, Polk Street Sally (Dixon), 
and then Lee Raymond as Cupid, and Mrs. Olsen. 
Many kind thanks to LOU GREENE, Bob Ross, the 
rock band CONAN, Dixon and all the others who 
helped make the event a fun event, even tho it 
was very poorly attended. All in attendance 
were GAY with a couple of homosexuals seen.

I do not stand 
happening.

I would like 
tion condensed 
understand what

to see the objectives of libera- 
so more people can participate anc 
we are participating in.

Beauracratic red tape should be our only major 
problem, however, it appears to me to be division 
and corruption from within.

Poor leadership with uncompromising objectives 
and strongholds of the masses who are led by the 
poor leaders, create irresponsible followers.

All I can suggest to replace these negative 
aspects of our liberation movement, is that we 
have fewer leaders, larger organizations, greater 
cooperation, and more compromising, until our 
differences can be better understood and mana
ged .

N A N

Noted rock-folk-blue grass-dance-band, 
available for playing dates. Call Ray 
fjor contacts . CONAN, a REAL

CONAN is 
771-3366 

MEN 1

D IT O R IA L
Gay“BAR-QUEENS”Sad?

--------------exam ple —
DA TA-BOY  —  NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

Last Friday a group of <us crazies Including M r. 
and M iss Qay San Francisco M ika and Jamla, 
Cadillac Chuck, Chipmunk and others trucked over 
to the Taro Turtloa bar In Sausallto . . . where we 
were given a rather rude reception by a certain 
pianist named Maggie! Well we decided to go 
around the corner to the Sausallto Inn for a drink. . .  
Well, the reception we received there was over* 
arhalming, complete with Introductions and round 
after round of drinks! Thank you Sausallto InnI Now 
as for the drive home that was something else, you 
see when Cadillac Chuck has a few too many gin & 
tonics he tends to become Just a bit reckless. My 
Dear Chuckles those pylons on Doyle Drive are 
intended to keep cars from swerving Into the 
oncoming lanes! It Is not a contest to see how many 
of them you can knock down. Needless to say we 
made the chase scene from Bulllt look like a buncli of 
amateurs, Jam ie broke her high heel, Mike Rio 
closed his eyes. Chipmunk fainted and the rest of us 
lust

The article at the left here, taken from Data-Boy, a Los 
Angeles based homo-capita1ist publication, is a perfect 
example of just how "sad" the BQ's can be.
It is the zenith of disrespect for the safety and well
being of other people using our highways....yet, the one 

who wrote the article, Tom Avila, employed by the vice-president 
of the Tavern Guild at his bar, actually can brag about an act 
which may have caused lives....for does he or the others in the
car, ever stop to think that the pylons are placed along dangerous 
"blood alley", Doyle Drive, to protect peoples lives?
And...they were angered over not being "recognized" by a person at 
a respected conservative Sausalito business, who does not pay any 
attention to the frivilous "titles" the BQ's spend thousands of 
dollars to win.
BQ's for the most part, are but homosexuals, the "garden variety 
They have never taken courses designed to raise their conscious 
from the bottle or the belt. They have the audacity to call them
selves "gay", when don't even know what the word means. They and 
their "world" revolve around bars, etc., which is very very sad. 
They are not a part of mainstream social or political life, as 
they have chosen to become BQ's, "ghettoized"!
Although, I know of many people who work in bars who are truly gay 
their numbers are indeed small, the more the pity.
To brag about doing an act which may have killed others is

X-3
G O SSIP

HOT HOT HOT HOT FROM THE KEYS OF THE MOCKING- 
BIRD.... 8TH MOST READ COLUMNIST IN THE CITY!
SALLY'S TEA DANCE ....Dixon will hold his annual 
Easter Hat Party and Tea Dance at the PS on.... 
Easter Sunday, with prizes_ga1orej__Festive|__
BARRACK'S OWNERS...WHO ARE THEY?!...It rumored 
that the man who has a beautious shop at a very 
large hotel downtown is the REAL owner of the 
FOLSOM BARRACKS^  ̂iWhat _ about _ that _ St eve ?_____
J-MICHAEL'S STORY TIME....J-MICHAEL of the LE 
SALON on Polk has "storytime" each day via the 
phone, between 1 and 5. Frankie and Jimmy like 
to help read also. Tell me a story, story!
FAYE-ROY AND MARK....Roy of the *P.S. and Mark 
of the Nob Hill Cinema, were once a hot item... 
but, along came ole 59 and_that was_that|_____
IRENE "DEAR HEART"....Is still a sweetheart, 
even the asses at the Coits don't think so!

LITTLE ANGEL A BIG DEVIL?. . .Doug DeYoung-SIR, 
was the one who set Ken Rice and Harry up at
SIR.... and did they ever set SIR up! Doug has
such "good" judgement! Yuk! Olf!
COMMISSIONER STOKES .... has many interests.....
Ritch Street Baths, and now, the Steamworks!
"IT" IS WHERE "IT" IS AT!....Good luck to Rich
ard Piro with his new magazine, "IT!"
HAZEL 5 ED....I'm jealous . . . .Hank of the *P.S. 
takes up too much of Ed's time! Innocence!!!!!
KIMO 5 APPLAUSE.... The Golden Awards are here, 
and as usual, the production which should win, 
won't! Too bad. APPLAUSE was the verry best!
APOLOGIES TO LOU GREENE 5 JELA...from Rev. Ray. 
A certain editor of another publication said 
he would "take care of things", but didn't! The 
Rev. will try to, but it will take a bit!
JACK WRANGLER 5 ME....We dined at the *P.S. and 
it was so nice....Jack Wrangler that is!
LARRY SALON.... What about Billy?
MARK KNOX of the CHURCH STREET STATION is in 
love, again, and again, and again, and again!
kËNRÏCË. . . . was Flame's campaign manager! Ŵ here 
oh where is he and, the "little?" Angel (Devil?)

V JACK
P“ Subscribe to c;. wozs ij
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sad commentary upon the bar-’scene of San Francisco's, BQ's
a sad 
rb

COME OUT
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The N ew spaper of th e  Lavender & Red Union
* SAY llOeHATIOA/COAHUHIST OAOAHIZATIOH

Mylen Ann
sez ;

Nfl 
PtéMi

The night was 
dark---------
And through 
the alley a 
shit wagon 
flew---------
It hit a bump 
and a cry 
was heard---
A flame was 
hit by a 
flying turd!

With reference to  the 
the Commonweel 
pire of Emp
CifCO.. oftìjàlra\ 
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iTili w o c U A tlon wet itwed Febnuiv 
8, 1976 to protect the territoriel boga- 
’larie« of Emperor end Empte« of Se» 
lencItouL
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864-4711 Klasstfìed fìdz
ATLANTA ESCORTS: Youngman Incorporated - (404) 874-7713
LOOKING FOR REAL MEN? Hard, strong muscles! Hairy and 
"big"! Verrry Handsome! Will Travel, call us!

STEVE or ERIC at (415) 665-5248.
RUGGED COLT TYPE! 5' 10".... 150 lbs. Tan athletic,
verrry good looking college student. Expert at _____
Give me a call! TIM at (415) 431-0564.___________ ___

andI

ESCORTS, MODELS! Prestige! Call us at ADVENTURE STUDIO 
anytime of the day or evening. (415) 864-4711._________
YOUR AD GETS REAL RESULTS HERE 
fill out the ad blank and send

Call (415) 771-3366 or 
it to us...quickly!

i  COLLEGE SWIMMER! Age 22
real athlete. Phone me!

Firm body, good looking and a 
TIM at (415) 387-2967.

★♦♦★♦c la ss i f i e d adz a n n e x*************
RIDE WANTED___ To New York City about
April 20th....Want to share ride with a 
gay person(s), will share expenses and 
driving! Call FRANKLIN, after 6 P.M. 
at 531-5418.

KEN RICE. 

EDDIE VAN

.WHERE ARE YOU? 

does what? Tsk!

HOOKED ON DRUGS? Call HELPLINE! 
help you kick the "habit"!_______

(415) 771-3366. We’ll

AD SALESPERSON WANTED! Call the 
day or evening! (415) 771-3366.

CRUSADER anytime of the

BIG AND STRONG! Solid build, and big! Call one or both 
of us! ERIC or STEVE at (415) 665-5248. ___
GOLDEN GATE ESCORTS, found at ADVENTURE! (415) 864-4711.
MR. "B"'s FRISCO DISCO opens soon at 60 Sixth Street, 
just off Market Street, near the BART Station and SIR!


